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Top, left to rieht.Ph-kina ont the Winner* and ¦nardlnx prise*: several prominent spectators. Maj. Gen. Leonard Wool (la light salt) and Secretary
IttmioB (on the ri£bt.)

Bottom..Whs Jeanette Alien, ilangjiter of Maj. Henry T. Allen, on the left, who was Injured by a bad fall In lady hunters class* Vinson McLean son
.f Kdnanl R. McLcan. on Indian Flower. ' '

GETS THREE FALLS
« . -. ,» *

* .

Miss Chrertoonnier Has Mis¬
haps at Horse Show.^

WAS GOING OVER HURDLES

Spills Finnish Thrills for the Many
Spectators.

EXHIBIT A GREAT SUCCESS

Entries by Fairmont Farms and

Julian Morris Lead in Capturing
Blue Ribbons.

t . .» « > . . *-

Three '^ard falls, neither of which
proved serious, sustained bj Miss Kath¬
arine C'herbonnier of Baltimore, while
riding in the ladies' hunters' class. fur¬
nished more thrills for spectators at the
National Capital horse show yesterday
than ordinarily would characterize a
dozen horse shows.
The largest attendance of .the four-day

meet witnessed yesterday's closing wvenUS.
many of the out-of-town e.xhibitors leav¬
ing the city last night. Francis M. jVare
of New York, general manager, who
caught a midnight train for New York,
declared the show to have hern one of
the best open air meets he had ever at¬
tended. The opinion generally expressed
by exhibitors and visitors was that the
show far surpassed that of last year. It
is announced that nine boxefs already
have be.en engaged for next year's meet.
Miss C'herbonnier kept the Judges con¬

stantly running to her assistance during
the few minutes she was on the tan-
bark, but in no instance was the proffer¬
ed help made use of. Riding Bedminster,
a horse owned by William F. Hitt, the
plucky equestrienne met with her first
mishap while taking the second hurdles.She held to the reins as the horse gained
his feet after a hard fall, and was drag¬
ged several feet.

Horse Balks Again.
Remounting, unassisted. Miss C'herbon-

nier took the next two Jumps, but Bed-
minster balked at the next to the last
hurdle, throwing his rider heavily against
the fence. The Judges hurried to the
¦pot. but again Miss c'herbonnier mount¬
ed without assistance. Bedmirister was
urged over the hurdle, but stumbled, Miss
<*herbonnier being thrown over his head
and striking the bars of the last hurdle.
Fortunately the horse did not entirely |lose his footing, as. in the short space |between the last two hurdles. Miss Cher-
bonnier would have had little opportunity
to extricate herself, and doubtless would
have been seriously injured.
¦While the crowd looked on breathlessly

at the narrow escapes encountered in
such rapid order. Miss Cherbonnier
laughed throughout the series of acci¬
dent*. Mounting Bedminster a final time,she ptlt the horse over the last jumpwithout difficulty.
Miss C'herbonnier was not a winner in

the ladies' hunters class, but her pluck
made a big hit with the crowd, which
applauded her repeatedly.

Several Other Spills.
There Were several spills in the hunt¬

ing events of the afternoon, none of
them, however, being of a serious nature.
Miss Jeannette Allen, daughter of Maj.
Henry T. Allen, received a hard tumble
when Yellowstone Regent fell in clear¬
ing the second hurd e. Miss Allen fell in
almost exactly the same place Friday.W R. Abelt's Aristocrat fell while com¬
peting in the class fur Corinthian hunt¬
ers, but, aside from receiving a shakingup. his rider was not hurt.
In the same class. Miss Kitty Smith,riding David Grey, made a circuit of the

outer hurdles twice, although she wasrequired to make the circuit but once.The horse started on the second triparound the arena before he could beturned in the direction of fhe hurdles inthe center of the tanbark. He took thebarriers easily, the unusual performancewinning applause.
Get Many Blue Bibbons.

Kntries by Fairmont Farms and Julian
Morris of Keswick, Va.. were the most
successful in capturing blue ribbons in
the events of yesterday afternoon. In
the classes for hunt teams, pairs ofcaddie horses and hunting championshipthe Morris entries came first.
Kairmo>t Farms' entries, which areowned by Senator Watson of West Vir¬ginia. raptured blue ribbons in the classesfor ladles' phaeton pairs, four-in-hand,single championship and pair champion¬ships.
The first class of the afternoon, forsporting tandems, was won by Yellow¬stone Regent and Robert, entered by Maj.Henry T. Allen. l-n the event for huntteams, the Keswick hunt, consisting ofMerry Xmas, Overall and Gunga Din,awned by Julian Morris, won first, whileMr. Morris' horses. Duhallow, David Greyand Keswick, rorrvposjiiu a second Kes¬wick hunt entry, won third.
In the cJa*s for ladies' phaeton pairs theFairmont Farms entries. Ringing Bellsand Chatteritox, won over a field of four

competitors, Warwick Queen and War¬
wick Princess.. owned by II. L<. Pierce,
Vetoing the red.
Cocktail. «ntrv of the Ashleigh I1 arms,

won first honors in the class for three-
>year-olft chargers.
Mm. J. B. McKay s Lady Debonair won.

tiie class for combination horses. Col.
R. M.. Thompson's Caynon getting secdTia
honors. >

Kildare a Winner.
Two interesting: events of the afternoon

were for ladles' saddle horses and saddle
championship, the former being won b>
Miss H. D. Atterbury's Kildare, while tiie
blue ribbon in the latter went to Rosa-
bel. entry of Mrs. W. A. McGibbon.
Edward B. McLean s Pride O'Prldes. a

consistent winner at the show, was beat¬
en in the single championship ^lass by
Ringing Bells, entry of the I airmont
farms.
Miss Helen Buchanan rede Katydid to

victory in tiie ladles* hunters while
H. 1^. Collin's Monarch captured first in
the Corinthian hunters' class.
Julian Morris' Taconite was the victor

in the hunting championship class.
The principal winners of the four-day

meet were the entries of Miss Loula J^>ng
of Kansas City. Senator Watson of west
Virginia, Kdward B. McLean, Julian Mor-
ris of Keswick, Va., and II. L. l*ierce of
lieominster. Mass.

Awards Valued at $6,500.
Cash prizes and' enpe valued at ap¬

proximately JtW'O wero awarded during
the show. The value of the awards
was more than those offered last
year, wh 1«, a larger number of events
was provided and approximately «>00 more
entries receive^r- -r

The attendance" at the" slWW Vace**ded
that of last year and.-,1n every particu¬
lar, the meeting was more of a success.
.Next year-s show. It is said, will be
planned on an even bigger scale.
The winners of the various events yes¬

terday afternoon, were the following:
Summaries of Winners.

C lass .">8 (sporting tandem).Yellowstone Re-
gent and. Robert, MaJ. Henry T. Allen, first;
David Grey anil ninte, Julian Morris, second;
Richmond and mate, Melvln CT. Hazen, third.
Class 50 (hunt teams).Keswick Hunt, consist¬

ing uf Merry Xmas. Overall and Gunga Din,
first; Brandvwine Hunt, consisting of Pagln Kin.
O.iaker and I-ady London, second; Keswick Hunt,
consisting of Duhallow, David Grey and Kes¬
wick. tbird.

...Class 41 (cavalry horses).Cygnet. Troop < .

lr.th Cavalry, first; Decimal. Troop I), loth
Cavalrv. second; Cosmocrat. Troop C.13th
airy, third; Denmark. N. C. S. and Band, 15th
Cavalry, fourth.
Class ifairs, saddle horses)-Devisor and

Megantlc. Julian Morris. first; Bourbon Queen
and 1'auama. 11. L. l'ierce. second; pair entered
hv Col. R. M. Thompson, third; pair entered by
K. S. Mumfofd. fourth.
Class 1!) <ladies' phaeton pairs). Ringing Bf"8

and Chatterbox. Fairmont Farm*, first; War¬
wick Queen and Warwick Princess. H. I..
Pien-e. second; Pink Lady and . Beautiful Doll,
j, w. Converse. third; I*ittle Pinto unci LJttie
Steel, fourth.

. , _ . . .,Class 43 tthree-year-old char*er»>.Cocktail.
Ashleigh Farms, first; Golden Taft. II. W. Her¬
ring & Sou, second; Kelly, Dr. C. T. Grayson,

Class 3."» (combination horses) -Lady Debonair,
Mr*. J. B. McKay. fir»t; Caynon. Col. R. M.
Thompson. second: Beancalre. K. B. Ackernary.
third; Fdistill*. A. «'. P. Shoemaker. fourth.

( lass -£i (fours in hand!-Team entered by Fair¬
mont Farms, first; (eiiin entered by 11. L. Pierce,
¦second.

........Class :«7 (ladies' saddle horsesi Kildare. Miss
H. D. Atterbury. first; Lady Debonair. Mr*. 11.
B. Mi'Knv. second; Panama. H. L. Pierce, third;
Cavnon. Col. R. M. Thompson, fourth.
Class isadlle clsaiopiotishlpt.Rosabel. Mrs.

W. A. McGibbon, first; Kildare, Miss H. D. At¬
terbury. aecoud.
Class fltf (single championship) -Ringing Bella.

Fairmont Farms, first; Pride O'Prides, Edward
B. Mcl<ean. second.
Chun 53 (ladles' hunters!.Katydid, Miss Helen

Buchanan, first; Keswick, Julian Morris, second;
Yellowstone Regeut, MaJ. Henry T. Allen, third;
Algotna. W. R. Abell, fourth.
Class (hunting championship).Taconite, Ju¬

lian Morris; Aristocrat. W. R. Abell, reserved.
Class 67 (pair championship).Ringing Bells

and Chatterbox. Fairmont Farms, first; Pride
O'Prides aud Guardsman, Edward B. McLean,
second. '

. _ .Class 57 (corlntblan hunters).Monarch, H. L.
Collins first; Keswick. Julian Morris, second;
Algoma. W. R. Abell, third; Taconite, Julian
Morris, fourth.

Smart Folks There.
The boxes were again filled with folks

of social prominence here and from Phil¬
adelphia and Baltimore as well, and the
visiting between their occupants, as well
as others on the stands, made an inter¬
esting scene. Smart clothes were again
in evidence.
Some of the best gowned women noted

were;

Baroness Hengelmuller. who wore a
shaded red taffeta costume with a bright
red flower toque.
Mme. Bakhmeteff. in a coat suit of

hunter's «reen cloth, with a large hat
trimmed with three large cream-color
ostrich plumes.
Mrs. Edward B. McLean, in a gown of

white muslin, richly trimmed with Eng¬
lish eyelet embroidery. Her large black
lace hat was trimmed with black para¬
dise feathers.
Mrs. Peter G. Gerry wore a dark blue

suit, with a walking hat of black straw
trimmed with a black ostrich plume
straight up the front of the crown.
Mrs. Wickersham wore a suit of blue

rajah, with a black and white hat trim¬
med with cherries.
Mrs. Richard Townsend wore a black

satin suit, with a large black tulle hat.
Mrs. Joseph L«eiter wore white and

black voile, with a black hat trimmed
with white.
Mrs. C. C. Glover wore dark blue, with

a white hat trimmed with deep red
roses and white heather.
Mrs. Sherman Miles wore green taffeta,

with a black hat trimmed with white
osprey feathers.
Miss Anna Portner wore a white mull

and lace gown, with a large pink hat
trimmed with ros«s.
Miss Ruth Wynne wore pale blue cloth,

with a hat of tho same shade trimmed
with plumes.
Mrs- Breckenridge Bayne wore a tan

ratine suit, trimmed with heavy lace, and
a tan hat with touches of green.
Mrs. James Dudley Morgan wore gray

whipcord, with a dark hat trimmed with
bronze plumes.
Miss Florence Kirby wore brown and

white linen, with a leghorn and lace
hat trimmed with held flowers.
Miss Ethel Htckey wore a white serge

suit, with a red straw hat.
Mrs. Rixey wore a black and white

whipcord suit, with a white hat trim¬
med with green ribbon.
Mrs. Charles A. McKenney wore a

purple silk gown, with a white hat
trimmed with a pink plume.Mme. de Sibour wore a blue cloth suit,with a smart hat of black straw, trim¬
med witli feathers.
Misfi Gladys Hinckley wore a graycoat over her light afternoon dress, and

a large white hat trimmed with flowersand ribbon.
Miss Mabel Hume wore a white cloth

suit, wiith a flower-trimmed hat.
Miss Juliet Janin wore a suit of bluesilk, with a purple straw hat trimmedwith feathers of the same shade.Mrs. Preston Gibson wore a black-and-white check automobile coat over awhite embroidered dress, with a largewhite hat faced with bla> k straw.Mrs. Cleland Davis wore a dark bluesuit, witli rt large black hat.
Miss Katherine Elkins' riding habit

was black with a green collar.

LEE MAILS THOUSANDS
OF WILSON CIRCULARS

4

Democratic Campaign in Montgom¬
ery Cou^Jjf Ends With Clark

iffeif Confident.

Special Correopoad«nre of Thf Star.
ROCKVILLE, Md., May 4, 3912»

State Senator Blair I^ee has sent out
thousands of circular letters to Demo¬
crats of this county urging them to sup-
port Woodrow Wilson for the presi¬
dential nomination » at next Monday's
primary election. He declares in the
letter that Mr- Wilson is the strongest
man that could be nominated, and that
he is the great anti-boss governor1 of the
I'nited States should make him the logi¬cal candidate to oppose either President
Taft or Col. Roosevelt. The letter con¬
cludes:*
"I hope you will go to the polls onMonday next and give your support tothe candidatf you deem the strongestunder all conditions which confront our

party, a»d that you will use your in¬fluence to keep the voters' minds andfeelincs on the question of selecting a
presidential candidate without reference
to any sort of factionalism at this timeof great party duty and great party op¬portunity."
Many of Senator Lee's former lieuten¬

ants in this county are not with him inthe light he is making for Mr. Wilson,but have sided with the Peter boys, who
are heading tho tight for Speaker Clark.The contest between these erstwhilefriendly leaders Is of absorbing interest
to the p. ople of the county generally, as
it is looked upon as somewhat in the na¬
ture of a test of strength between thePeters, on on6 hand, and Senator Tjee
and his chief lieutenant, William H. La¬
mar, on the other. The indications are
that Speaker Clark will easily carry the
county. Robert B. Peter said today thathe expected Mr. Clark to carry fifteen of
the sixteen precincts of the county, and"said he would ilOt be surprised If all
sixteen went for him.

WIFE ACCUSES HUSBAND.
Albert E. Guthridge Arrested on

Charge of Attacking Spouse.
Mrs. Minnie B. Guthridge of Rochester,

N. Y., reported to the police yesterday
that she had been attacked by her hus¬
band, Albert E. Guthridge, a paper-
hanger. He was arrested last night and
lodged at the first precinct police station.
The wife told her story to Detectives
Messer and Embrey at police headquarters
before she wqnt to the Police Court and
procured a warrant for her husband's
arrest.
She said she and her husband have

been separated for about a year and that
she came here to see her children. She
thought her husband was In Pittsburgh,
.he stated, but when she went to 1118 9th
street northwest to see one of her chil¬
dren she met her husband.
Mrs. Guthridge alleges that her hus¬

band bruised her face end scratched her
arm. She will appear in the Police Court
tomorrow as a witness against him.

PLEADS FOB SON IN COURT.

Counterfeiter, Sentenced, Says Youth
Was Not to Blame.

BOSTON. May 4.."Give me whatever
sentence you like, but please spare my
son, judge, for he is not to blame. What¬
ever he did was under my direction and
orders."
This was the plea made today by Pat¬

rick J. MoGrath of Brockton, who was
sentenced to seven years in the federal
penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., for counter*
felting, by Judge Dodge in the United
States district court.
The son, Joseph A. McGrath. a seven-

teen-year-old youth, who helped his
father manufacture countlrfelt half dol¬
lars. had his case placed (fa file after the
father had pleaded for /he boy. The
older McGrnth confessed that he had
been making spurious eoji for six years.

SIMPLE RITES MARK
COL ASTOR'S BURIAL

His Casket is Placed in Vault
Directly Above That of

His Father.

NEW YORK, May 4.-The body of Col.
John Jacob Astor was laid to rest today
with simple ceremonies in the Astor vault
in Trinity cemetery on Washington
Heights. It was brought here on a
special train from Rhlnecliffe-on-the-
Hudson, where funeral services were
held at noon In the little rough stone
Episcopal Church of the Messiah, of
which Col. Astor was for sixteen years a
warden. ^hese services, also of the
simplest kind, were conducted by the
Rev. Ernest C. Saunders, pastor of the
church, and the Rev. William T. Man¬
ning, rector of Trinity Church here, and
were attended by relatives and friends of
Col, Astor, residents of Rhinecliffe, to»
gether with employes of Col: Astor at
Rhinecliffe and at Newport, about 100 in
all.

Former Wife Sends Wreath.
V ' " *

All the ohurch bells In the pretty Hud¬
son village .tolled as the funeral cortege
took its way from, the Astor mansion to
the little ohurch, whose altar was banked
with tai.ny floral offerings, including, it
was said, a wreath of red roses ffom the
Prince of Wales. "The coffin of the dead
millionaire was Itself completely covered
with a pall of orchids. In the carriages
wore Vihcent Astor and his sister Muriel,Col. Astor's children; Mrs. Madeline
Force Astor, his widow; her sister. Kath-
erine Force, and Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Force, her father and mother.
Mrs. Ava Willing Astor, the colonel's

former wife, did not attend the cere¬
monies, but sent a wreath.
The Rev. Dr. Manning said the finalwords committing Col. Astor's body to

the earth. The casket was placed in the
vault directly above that of his father.

BIKES BECOME POPULAR.
Nineteen Thefts Committed Within

a Week, Five Yesterday.
Bicycle thieves have resumed activity

since the weather became pleasant for
riding, a large number of thefts having
been reported yesterday. It is deemed
probable by the police that some of the
wheels are being secreted to be shipped
to some other city later.
Five wheels were stolen yesterday,

making a total of nineteen that have dis¬
appeared in a week.<
"If bicycle owners would lock their

wheels," remarked a policeman last
night, "they ' probably would not getrobbed. Spch precaution would certainly
put a check on thefts, and it is not much
trouble to the owner."

WILD WEST AND FAS EAST.
Combination Show Dne in Washing¬

ton the 27th. Instant.
The Young: Buffalo "Wild "West and- Col.

Cummins' Far East sfcows will exhibit
In Washington two days, Monday and
Tuesday, May 27 and 26, giving what is
claimed to be the 'best wild west and far
east shows on the road this season.
The advertising for the show is In

charge of W. W. Cochrane, a former
Washington resident
Arrangements whi>h have been made

with the various railroads entering Wash¬
ington for reduced rates on all roads
for a radius of twenty miles from the
District insure a big out-of-town at¬
tendance.

GOES HOME MINUS $21.
Miss C. 0. Graham of Falls Church

Bobbery Victim.
Miss C. O. Graham, residing at Falls

Church, Va., told the Washington police
yesterday afternoon that she would have
to return home minus |21 she had when
she came here earlier in the day. The
money was in her handbag and she was
not certain in what manner she had been
deprived of it.
Miss Graham said she had either lost it

on the street or it had been stolen while
she was shopping. The police think she
may have been robbed by the skilled thief
who was operating In the shopping dis¬
trict Friday.

Member of Caster Family Dead.
Special Dispatch to The 8t»r.
OAKLAND, Md., May 4..Mrs. Peter

Custer Stark, who was a relative of
the late Gen. Custer, massacred at the
Little Big Horn, is dead at Germany,
Garrett county, aged «eventy-eight
years. She Is survived by her husband,
eight children, forty-two grandchil¬
dren and eighteen great-grandchildren.

Refrigerators
That Save Ice.

W. B. Moses & Sons
F and nth Sts. Founded 51 Years.

BEST SUMMER FLOOR COVERINCaS.
Everything for Summer Comfort.

Ye Olde Tyme Raggc Rugs.
EARLY 2,500 new Rap Rugs arc specially priced. "Rar"

American Prairie Grass Rugs. .

Fresh and Sweet as the Flowers of May.
Special Prices All This Week. <

Room Size Prairie Grass Rugs.
Size. Kcfrular price. Reduced to.

6x9 ft $3-50 $2.95
8x10 ft 6.00 4.50;
9x12 ft.... 7.50 6.15

N
Prairie Grass Rugs,

In Green, Tan, Blue and Red.

Lot reduced to 19c ea.

Lot reduced to 29c ea.

Lot reduced to 49c ea.

Prairie Grass Stencil Rugs,
Fancy Borders, in Red, Green, Blue

and Tan.
Size. Regular price. Reduced to.

18x36 in. $0.50 $0.39
21x45 in. .65 .49
27x54 in. .75 .69
36x60 in. 1.00 .79
Cheaper Small Grass Rugs.

Size. Regular price. Reduced to.

18x36 in.$o.35 $o.i9ea.
21x45 in. .45 .29 ea.

27x54 in. .65 .50 ea.

Room Size Grass Stencil Rugs.
Fanoy Borders, in Green, Red, Blue

and Tan.
Size. Regrular price.' Reduced to.

6X9 . $4.00 $345
8x10..... 7.00

9.00
5-75
1 ~>9x12 9.00 7.25

Naho Fiber Rugs.
Pretty for Bedrooms, Parlors and

Dining Rooms. They are Sanitary,.
Mothproof and Reversible.

, Size, -
- Rceular price. Rednced to.

8.3X10.6,. $9.50 $6.50
9x12 feet.. 11.00 7:50

Hodges' Hofi Fiber Rugs.
Summer Floor Rugrs, Mothproof,

Cool and Sanitary. An endless va- .

riety to select from. , - >

ag
means they are woven of twisted strips of percalc in the
old grandmotherly patterns.

Splendid in quality and specially priced because we bought so
many. Not old stock nor odd sizes, but all fresh, tine and de¬
lightful.

For porch, living room and bedroom.nearly everywhere.
Just the thing for bungalow furnishing.

Sizf. Regular price. Reduced to. j Mr.e Regular Reduced to.

27x54 in.. .$1.25 $0.75 48x84 in... 3.50 2.^0
30x60 in.. ." 1.50 .90 6x9 ft vOO 4.00
36x72 in... 2.00 1.50 9x12 ft 9.50 8.fO

Cool Summer Rugs of All Styles
and Sizes.

Si*f. Regular price. Reduced to.

6x11.2.. $17.20 $12.75
6x7.9... 20.85 13.7 >
6x10. 18.23 H-75
6x8.9... 1-6.00 10.00
6x9.3... 24.50 17.25

Niz<\

6x9....
6.9x6.}.
6.9x10..
6.9x10.6
6x10.6..

l!egni*r wire Rtduced to.

22.80 14.75
22.20 l5.2 5
35-75 25-75
32.38 27.75
18.23 14.75

Other
Summer
Rugs.

»

Regular price.

$3.00
3.50
4-50.

27x54...
30x60...
36x72...
9x12 ft.. 25.00
24x36 in. .75
27x54 m. 1.50
30x60 in. 2.00

36x72 in. 2.25
48x84 in. 3.50
6x9 ft... 7.50
7.6x10.6 9.50

Reduced to.

$2.00
2.^0
3-5°

21.75
.60

1.00

1.25
1-75
2.75
f.00
7.50

For Perfect Cookery
Cook as the French people do. Porous Pottery Casseroles, Basins
and Cups attain these? results,

THE KIND THK FRKXt H PISOPL.K LM5.

Entire set reduced to $1.95.
Cannot be duplicated in Washington for less than $4.

Includes Casserole, with heavy nickcl-plated stand: 2 Bowls
and 6 Cups. Set should be in every home for. health, convenience
and"good cookery.

Other
Summer
Rugs.

Size

I0.6.XI 2.

IO.6XI6.
10.6X12.
IO.6XI4.
io.6x 11.

10.6x10.
10.6x12.
10.6x10.
10.6x12.
10.6x12.
10.6x11.
10.6x13.
10.6x14.

O . 1 . . . t

^. .... .

O . . . . t .

^ . . . . . .

ft
. . . . . .

Fibular
.. S40.00
. . 45*00
. . 3&75
. . -49 95
. . 35'^®

37-5°
43-75

8 3250
4250
38-50
31.60
45-5o
5f-3o

8 . . . . .«

0 . . . . . «

O . . . * . «

Q . . . . . .

O . . . . . 0

R*<5u<*r<i fr>.

$3--5°
3250
2725
32.25
2375
17-25
34-75
18.50
26-75
28.00
22.50
35-00
40.50

Elastic
Lawn Benches
4 feet long, $3.75.
5 feet long, 4.25.
6 feet long, 4.75.
Waterproof. Strengthened

by steel rods. Chairs to
match.

Easy
Porch Rocker.
Range in price

|$1.75, $2.00, $2.50,
$2.75, $3 and up.

Plain Porch
Rockers, $1 *up. Thia Arm Rocker, $3.00.

Best 1912
Models.

Now is the time to keep the
baby in the open air in a Safe
and^Sanitarv Baby Carriage.

From $6.50 up
Manufacturer's

Sample Sale at 40c,
50c and 60c

on the Dollar.
Choicest pieces we have ever

been able to offer. Hundreds
of these beautiful samples still
to select from.
This Superb Golden
Oak Sideboard.

Regular price, $52.00.
Reduced to $26.00.
4 feet long-. 2 silver drawers,

2 cupboards, 1 long drawer. Carved Front and Clan Feet.

ED CALLAHAN, FEUDIST,
SHOT FROM AMBUSH

%

Ten Bullets Take Effect in
Body.Bloodhounds to Go

on Trail.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. May 4..Ed Cal¬
lahan. former sheriff of Breathitt coun¬
ty, and noted in the feud troubles of
that county, was shot from ambush and
probably fatally wounded as he stood
in the door of his store at Crocketts-
ville, twenty miles from Jackson, to¬
day. Ten shots took effect in his body.
Immediately after Callahan was shot

the mountain side was searched by a

party of friends, who, while they found
the hiding place of the assassins, failed
to learn anything as to their identity.
Callahan had so many enemies through¬
out the mountain section that it is a
hard matter to suspect from what fac¬
tion the slayers came.
Wilson Callahan, a son, telegraphed

to Lexington for bloodhounds with
which to track the would-be assassins.
The special train with the hounds left
shortly after noon.

Becord as Feudist.
; Ed Callahan has several children. One
of these is Wilson Callahan, who several
years ago killed his uncle, John Deaton,
when the latter attacked the elder Cal¬
lahan, and almost cut his arm off with
a butcher knife.
Callahan was prominent in the Hargis

feud faction which was charged with the
assassinations of Dr. B. D. Cox In April,lV)2; James Cockrell In July, 1902, and
James B. Marcum, May 3, 1903. He was
tried for alleged complicity (in these mur¬
ders, but was acquitted.
Atxm four years ago a feud broke out

between the Deaton and Callahan fac¬
tions. Both clans descended upon Jack¬
son and for some days kept the town in
a state of terror. Finally citizens at
peace with both sides interceded and se¬
cured the signatures of John Deaton and
13d Callahan to a peace pact, which so
far as known has been kept.

WHITE SOX DON'T APPEAR
STRONGER THAN LAST YEAR

If Jimmy Callahan's Team Runs One-Two-
Three It Will Be Due to Superhuman

Work of Big Ed Walsh.
He "Is Right."

DETROIT, Mfch., May 4 .Spltball King
Edward Walsh Is "in pink" early this
year. Walsh is generally not at his best
till the middle of May.
Walsh never pitched better ball against

Detroit than on last Saturday, when he
shut out the Tigers, 2 to 0. His spitball
was under perfect control, and he had
wonderful speed.
The condition of Walsh and his dispo¬

sition to work all he can will be the
most important factors in Chicago's fight
for the pennant Walsh is certain to keep
the disposition, and if he can maintain
the condition that he had on Navin Field
last Saturday the Sox will depend on him
to keep them up in front.
If the White Sox finish one-two-three

this year Walsh can claim the credit.
The Chicago outfit has improved little
either batting or fielding over last year.
Rath, at the present time, appears to
have filled a hole at second, but Chicago
Is palpably weak at short and first.
"Buck" Weaver, who brought a good base
ball reputation from the Pacific coast, is
an erratic fielder and fair hitter, while
Zelder Is not fitted for first base.
In the Chicago outfield Callahan and

Bodie are of the first class, but right field
is the spot in need of care and attention.
Callahan has not seen enough in Matty
Molntyre this year to give the former
Tiger that job; Jacques Fournier is a
good hitter, but miserable fielder, so Cal¬
lahan cannot use him, while Collins is not
up to the average.
Chicago is weak in backstops. Billy

Sullivan, one of the best in history when
in his prime, is growing old. and Block
cannot be called a good backstop.
Chicago came from the southern camp

better trained than Detroit. The White Sox
have the bulge on. the majority of clubs in
condition. A« soon as the other teams
round Into their best playing form Cal¬

lahan will have hard work, and most of
it is certain to fall on Walsh. The labor
required of him will be almost super¬
human, but Walsh comes as near being
superhuman as any man in base ball,
past or present.

FIRE STARTS SMALL PANIC.

Blaze in Building in Baltimore
Causes Loss of $20,000.

BALTIMORE, May 4..Fire ,wh:ch
started this afternoon in a four-
story building on Stiles street this
city, occupied as a junk shop, and which
quickly spread to adjoining buildings, re¬
sulted in a general alarm of fire and
caused a small panic among the resi¬
dents of the thickly populated neigh¬
borhood.

Quantities of hou&ehold effects were
moved into the streets, but no one was
injured in the rush to get out of nearby
buildings. The loss was $20,000.

. TWO BANKS TO MERGE.

Consolidation to Be Ratified by Di¬
rectors at Special Meeting.

The directors Qf the Mercantile Bank,
at a special meeting yesterday afternoon,
voted to call a special meeting of the
bank's stockholders next week, to con¬
firm the consolidation of that institution
with the Union Savings Bank, which con¬
solidation was decided upon recently.
The Union Savings Bank, by the ar¬

rangement which will be ratified by the
stockholders of the Mercantile Bank, will
take over the assets of the latter insitu-
tion and assume its liabilities*
Further announcement of changes, etc.,

will be made after the meeting of stock¬
holders.

Stops Oxford and Pump Slipping
ttvvoe ^ W.eWlKi*JCoot leo^

£l«Ct Cot*

ELIASON HEEL GUARD
25c PAIR, ALL DEALERS.

SAVE STOCKINGS A\D SHOES.Fits the contour of heel ami alioe; ahsolutel*
saving hose and preventing Bum beela; sot to t>»»
fastened in. heel iioltlit Kliamin'« Guard In pla<*«'.All sixes uud colon*, men. women, !>oyg and (iris.Abo made tor high shoes. State sixe and wiJtttof shoe.
Woodward (c I»throp, Walk-Over Shoe Shop,S. Kaun, Sons & Co., Jos. Klra<l>ur(rr Go.,Emerson Shoe Store, Win. J. Morvlund,Parker-Bridget & Co., Sorosls Shoe Co.,K. Rli-h's Sou§, Krank A. KuufTimnn.David I.evy, <"has. A. RUuardsou S. Co.,Win. It. Ney & Co., S. L. Daw.
A. K. Kelner. K. R. (!«w.
I'aluis Royal, Arthur Burt Co..Mrs. II. DJentrald, Kdmonston & Co.,Saka 4c Co., Snyder it Kldd.R. Berberich's Sons. UoUrt Cohen & Son.J. A. Marshall & Bro., Alexandria, Wa.;Aaron Katz.. Alexandria. Va.

Wholesale Distributer.H. Walker Tucker, Mtti F et. n.w.

Free Library in Cumberland.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
CUMBERLAND. Md.. May 4 .The citycouncil has voted the use of a room

adjoining the auditorium in the new
city hall for a free public library. The
petition asking for the room wa»
signed by Chief Judge A. Hunter Boyd,Judge Robert R. Henderson and other*.

Now Naval Surgeons.
Chester Camer Wood of Tarentum, Pa.,

and Cline H. Dragoo of Fairfax, Mo.,
have passed the examination for appoint¬
ment as assistant surgeons in the navy.
They will be ordered to one of the naval
hospitals for preliminary work, prepara¬
tory to entering the Navy Medical 8chool
at Washington in October.

"I raised your salary only a year ago,
when you came and told me you were
going to get married," said the hoss, In¬
dignantly. "I know -you did, but I need
more money," was the clerk's reply.
"What for?" "Well. I've got to pay *'!.
mony now.".Detroit Free Press.


